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َخيدت نهضيادة انًسخًشة فٗ اضافت االحًال انكٓشبيت ٔ انخٕسغ انًخٕقغ فٗ يحطاث انخٕنيذ(يثم: انًهخص
ٍ ) يًا يؤدٖ بانفؼم نضيادة يسخٕياث حياس انخطأ ػٍ انًقُُاث انخٗ حى ضبطٓا ػهيّ يDG انًٕنذاث انًٕصػت
 ٔ حانيا يٕخذ ػذد يٍ انحهٕل انخقهيذيت انًسخخذيت نحم ْزة انًشكهت يثم اسخبذال انًؼذاث انًٕخٕدة. قبم
باخشٖ راث يقُُاث اػهٗ أ حشكيب يهفاث حثيت ػهٗ انخٕانٗ أ اسخبذال انًحٕالث ْٔزا انحم يؼذ خساسة كبيشة
 فٗ ْزا انبحث يقذو انًؤنفٌٕ حال خذيذا ٔرنك باسخخذاو يحذداث انخياس فائقت انخٕصيم.يٍ انُاحيت االقخصاديت
حيث حًج ًَزخت حقيقيت، PSCAD  ٔاػخًذ انًؤنفٌٕ فٗ ًَزخت ْزا انُظاو ػهٗ بشَايح.راث انقهب انًشبغ
ٔحى حشكيب يحذد انخياس. KV11 نُظاو كٓشبٗ حقيقٗ يًثال فٗ خضء يٍ انشبكت انًصشيت بطُطا رٔ خٓذ
 ٔػًم اخطاء يخخهفت ػهٗ انُظاو راث إَاع ٔاياكٍ يخخهفت الخخباسDG انًقخشذ ٔاضافت يٕنذاث يٕصػت
ٖا نًُٕرج انًقخشذ حيث اثبخج انُخائح يذٖ كفاءحّ حيث حى بُائّ ػهٗ اساط ايكاَيت ضبط ػُاصشِ نيُاسب أ
حاالث اخطاء يحخًهت


Abstract— Due to load increasing and generation extensions
of the electrical networks, the fault current levels may be largely
changed. So, the short circuit capacity may easily exceed the
installed equipment interrupting capacity such as circuit
breakers. Nowadays there are different methods for restoring the
fault current normal values. The traditional methods in power
utilities consider one of three options: (1) Replace installed
equipment with higher rated equipment or, (2) Install series
reactors or, (3) Replace the existing transformers with high
impedance transformers. In this paper a Saturated Core
Superconducting Fault Current Limiter (SCSFCL) will be
presented as an efficient method for solving this problem so that
replacing existing circuit breaker infrastructure can be avoided
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or postponed. This paper simulated the SCSFCL based on the
PSCAD environment. An 11 kV West Delta Egyptian
Distribution System in TANTA region is modeled as a typical
system with the proposed simulated model of SCSFCL. The
model parameters are adapted by the authors to restore the fault
current levels as their values before the integration of the
Distributed Generation (DG) units. The obtained results ensure
that the model is easily used in other distribution systems. The
results show also that the model performances can meet utility’s
needs in mitigating fault current at all types of fault and different
fault positions

I. INTRODUCTION

E

gyptian utility has to increase its generation sources
of the electricity to meet the increasing of load
demand. The objectives are to add 4.3GW in 2-3

years to reach 45GW by 2022 [1]. Due to the expected annual
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permeability between saturated and unsaturated states of
the core material.

increasing of the grid, the short circuit fault levels will be
increased and so the protection devices must be readapted [2].
Nowadays there are many traditional methods for minimizing
the problems associated with the increasing of the fault current

B. The main components of SCSFCL are presented as follow
(Figure 1): Fig. 1 Single-phase SCSFCL [5]

such as splitting busbars, installing series reactors, replacing
equipment with higher rated equipment and replacing the
existing transformers with high impedance transformers [3,4].
These traditional approaches may result in bad effects on the
flexibility and the stability of the power grid. Among of these
methods the Fault Current Limiter (FCL) was proposed in
many researches [5In

South

Africa,

the

utilization

of

a

resistive

Superconducting Fault Current Limiter (SCFL) was compared
against three traditional fault current limiting options. This
comparison shows that the high capital cost of the resistive
SFCL is the main disadvantage against its main advantage of
reduced operating cost over a service life of 25 years. But this

Fig. 1 Single-phase SCSFCL [5]

conclusion may not be valid for other types of fault current
limiters [3].
Also, in case of high voltage DC, (100 kV or more), the

•

resistive SFCL cannot be used because of increasing
manufacturing technology problems [4]. So, SCSFCL has

•

become one of the leading modern commercial fault current

•

limiting devices in AC and DC applications. SFCL is
considered as an effective solution because of its fast response

AC coils and DC superconductor coil which has high
capability to supply permanent ampere-turns to magnetize
the iron-cores without significant losses [6].
DC current supply adjusted to keep the iron-cores normally
at the deep saturation region of the B-H curve (Figure 2).
Two iron-cores used for cancelling the electromotive
forces induced by the AC windings through the
transformer effect on the superconducting DC coil.

for fault current and low power loss during normal operation.
In this paper the authors use a SCSFCL to be integrated in a
typical distribution system. The case study of typical system in
Egypt is presented with different 7 fault types and different
fault positions with the proposed SCSFCL model. The
proposed SCSFCL is modeled and simulated using PSCAD
program. Present paper is divided to ﬁve sections: the
operation of SCSFCL is presented in section II. The modeling
and simulation of the proposed model was presented in section
III. At the end of the paper the main results and conclusion
Fig. 2 SCSFCL B-H curve [7].

were found.

II. SCSFCL OPERATION
A. The FCL is divided to the externally activation type and
the self-triggered one. The SFCL is considered as a selftriggered type. This type contains non quench and quench
techniques. The SCSFCL used in this paper is an example
of the non-quench technique [6, 7, and 9]. The idea of
SCSFCL was suggested by B P Raju group in 9 ’s
Normally, it is connected in series with the load current. It
operates as a low impedance in normal operation and a
high impedance in faulted operation due to the change in

C. The SCSFCL principle of operation is presented as follow:
 The flux variations in the normal operation are very
small, as shown in Figure 2, BAC is located normally
between points P1 and P2 which means that the core
normally operates in deep saturation region.
 During fault state in the power grid side, the high fault
current tries to desaturate the iron cores. It also induces,
at the same time; high voltage on the DC coils, which
reduces the level of the fault current [6].
The flux linkage magnetic field in the core section seen by one
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AC coil is obtained by the following equation [8]:
(

)

(

)

(

(
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SCSFCL design equations were presented in details in [10,

(

)

)

)
( )

11]. It is a multi-variable optimization problem which should
find the solutions of the following problems [12•

Damages on the DC magnetization circuit according to
the very high induced voltage during fault.

where

is the AC instantaneous line current,

is the

line current fully saturates the cores, at which the average
magnetic field is

, and K is a constant determines the

range of line currents where the magnetic state of the cores are
actively changing from saturated to unsaturated.
For a value of

= 2.2 Tesla,

•

The device heavy weight and large size.

•

The two iron cores are not identical which causes that
their magnetic flux is not cancelled during fault.

•

The AC cores must operate in saturated region in the
normal operation to have sufficiently low impedance
during power transmission.

=30kA, the

variation of flux density B caused by AC operating current
is shown in Figure 3.

III. SCSFCL MODELING AND SIMULATION
The SCSFCL model consists as follow (Figure 5):
An Inductor (L) which is wound with a High
Temperature Superconductor (HTS) wire and cooled
by a separate cooling apparatus. It provides an effective
way of mitigating fault currents within the first cycle
because the current cannot change instantaneously in
the inductor.
Thyristor (Th) inserted to simulate the harmonic effect
in the actual SCSFCL.
Linear variable impedance (R) which simulates the
behavior of switching on of the mechanical switch and

AC current (KA)
Fig 3 Variation of B with Operating Currents [8].

the corresponding switching voltage arc.

According to Innopower (Superconductor Cable Co., Ltd.,
China) [6], the location of FCL plays a high effective
parameter to reduce the value of fault current. Figure 4
summaries the different possibility of the FCL locations.

Fig 5 Model in Normal and Faulted States [16].

Figure 6 represents the configuration of the distribution
system at Tanta city as a part of the Egyptian 11 kV West
Delta distribution system which consists of 15 bus. Its data are
presented in Table (1)

Fig 4 Possible Practical FCLs Locations [5].
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TABLE
TEST SYSTEM DATA

from

to

KM
line length

R Ω/km

LINE PARAMETERS
X Ω/km
Y/2
9
9 9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9 9
9
9
9 9
9 9
9 9

Fig 6 Single Line Diagram of the Test System [17].

The test system was described in details in [17]. The
location of the added DG unit is assumed at bus 7. The DG is
modeled as an ideal source which their resistance and
inductance values are

9 Ω 15.92mH respectively. Four

fault positions (F1, F2, F3 and F4) will be studied. At each
fault position the currents through circuit breakers 1 (CB1) are
calculated and compared with the cases before inserting the
DG and after inserting the SCSFCL in series with the DG
Figure 7 describes the proposed model simulated which is
developed based on PSCAD® X4 (v4.5.0) professional
simulation software. It is used to study and analyze the studied
system.

A. Adaptation of the proposed SCSFCL inductance.
It is clear that the value of the fault current level is changed
so that the protection devices should be readapted or replaced.
This paper will use SCSFCL to solve this problem. A three
phase to ground fault is assumed occurred at the studied
system (at position F1) started at time t=1 sec with duration of
1 sec. The obtained results are shown in Figure 8 (Before
inserting the DG) and Figure 9 (after integrating the DG).
Table 2 presents a summary of peak currents in kA through
CB1. From the Table 2, the best inductance value is 0.23H
which regulates the values of the current after and before
inserting the DG are the same. The effect of the variations of
inductance L of the fault current limiter are shown in Figures
TABLE PEAK CURRENTS SUMMERY
Case
If (kA)
Before DG
With DG
With DG&SCSFCL (L=0.23H)
With DG&SCSFCL (L=0.023H)
With DG&SCSFCL (L=0.0023H)
With DG&SCSFCL (L=0.00023H)

Fig 8 CB1 current before inserting the DG (at F1)

Fig 7 Proposed SCSFCL PSCAD Model
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Fig 9 CB1 current after inserting the DG (at F1)
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Fig 13 CB1 current with DG&SCSFCL (L=0.00023H) (at F1)

B. Performance verification of the used model (L=0.0023H)
For testing the behavior of the SCSFCL during the fault,
there is a device element which measures continuously
the load current and compares it with reference value. In
case of any fault, the device will detect it and send a
signal to the resistance R to be increased gradually. At the
same time the thyristors TH operate to limit the faulted
current with the inductance L, as shown in figure 14.
Fig 10 CB1 current with DG&SCSFCL (L=0.23H) (at F1)

Fig 11 CB1 current with DG&SCSFCL (L=0.023H) (at F1)

Fig 12 CB1 current with DG&SCSFCL (L=0.0023H) (at F1)

Fig 14 SCSFCL behavior (A-state of fault.
B-resistance current.
C-operation thyristor state. D- Resistance variation)
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IV. EFFECT OF FAULT TYPES AND LOCATIONS

The proposed model is used to study the effect of variation
of the fault types and their locations the considered paper test
system (Figure 6). The DG unit is always at bus 7. There will
be six different cases will be studied as described in details in
Table 3. For each case the CB1 currents are measured before
and after inserting the DG and compared with the values with
existence SCSFCL.
Case
number

TABLE PEAK CURRENTS THROUGH CB1 IN KA
Fault
Fault Before
With
DG +
location
type
DG I
DG I
SFCCL
I
F1

F2
F3
F4

Error
(I3I /I )

LG
3LG
2LG
3LG
3LG
3LG

Fig 15 CB1 current waves before DG, after DG, after DG+SCSFCL (case 1)

V. CONCLUSION

From the obtained results shown in Table 3, the proposed
SCSFCL model is capable to restore the CB1 currents as
before adding the DG units in all different cases by nearly 100
% efficiency. Except the case 5 where the current I1 before
inserting the DG equals zero because the system is radial and
the fault occurs at F3 before the CB1 then no current will be
flow.
The currents waveforms for case 1 are shown in Figure 15.

This paper introduced an efficient solution of the problem
of increasing the fault current short circuit levels in the
electrical grid due to their extensions by using a proposed
SCSFCL. The proposed SCSFCL was modeled and simulated
in PASCAD environment. An 11 KV west delta Egyptian
distribution system Tanta region was modeled as a typical
network with the proposed simulated model. The variation of
FCL inductance was analyzed to find the proposed value. The
model parameters were adapted by the authors to restore the
fault current levels to their values before the integration of the
DG. Six different cases are simulated and discussed to test the
system. The proposed FCL was capable to mitigate the faults
current level to be nearby their values without DG. The
obtained results ensure that the model is easily used in other
distribution systems. The results show also that the model
performances can meet utility’s needs in mitigating fault
current at all types of fault and different fault positions.
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